
Chapter 7 Diana’s Pov Before I could answer, Zoe started crying with red eyes as soon as she saw 
Nathan… “Nathan, I just wanted to come over and apologize to Diana. I hope she can forgive me…I 
didn’t expect…” Zoe covered her face and sobbed, looking too sad to speak. I rolled my eyes in my 
heart and withdrew my hand forcefully. your “Really?” I looked at Zoe who was lying on the ground 
and asked, “None of behaviors or attitude just now showed an apology. And after all, what exactly 
are you apologizing to me for?” “I…I…” Zoe looked away, and tried to make up an excuse, “I did it 
because…” I didn’t give her any chance to defend herself, so I raised my hand and poured the 
remaining whiskey in the bottle on her head. Zoe burst into a scream. Nathan looked at me in 
disbelief. When there was no more liquor left in the glass, I raised the corners of my mouth and said, 
“Look at you, getting yourself so dirty to have my forgiveness.?” I smiled slightly, raised my hand, 
and pushed screaming Zoe into the swimming pool. “I’ll help you clean the whisky stains. Don’t 
thank me too much.” I raised my eyebrows. When Zoe was splashing wildly in the swimming pool, I 
turned to Nathan, who was looking ashen. “Now, do you know what I’m doing to your precious 
date?” I asked. Zoe quickly climbed out of the pool, threw herself into Nathan’s arms wetly, and cried 
loudly. Nathan didn’t pay attention to her, he just stared at me deeply. “You’ve changed,” he said. 
“Did you just find out?” I raised my eyebrow. “I never thought that you could be such a vicious–
hearted woman.” He said coldly. my heart. I squinted my eyes slightly, feeling a slight twinge of 
pleasure in “Vicious?” I smiled, “When I was with you, you never saw me as someone nice. Now, I 
punished a bully, and I am being vicious? If this is what it means to be vicious, I am always ‘vicious‘!” 
Nathan looked at Zoe with a cold expression, “Are you bullying her?” Zoe froze instantly. “I, I didn’t… 
She is Alpha Marc’s sister. Even if I wanted to bully her, I wouldn’t dare! Nathan, she is framing me! 
If you don’t believe it, I have a witness here!” Zoe looked at the man she threatened earlier. The man 
trembled and said immediately, “Yes, yes! I saw it all… The lady in your arms did come to apologize 
and didn’t say anything rude. It was Miss Reist who threw wine at her and beat her.” Nathan looked 
at me coldly. “Now, do you have anything left to defend?” Zoe’s eyes flashed with pride. Looking at 
such a ridiculous scene in front of me, I almost laughed. “Why should I defend something that makes 
no sense? Alpha Nathan, you can think of me whatever you want to. I don’t care about how evil I am 
in your eyes.” I wouldn’t waste time explaining myself to a nobody. Nathan’s expression turned 
completely gloomy. He looked at me with cold eyes, as if he wanted to eat me alive. I smirked and 
turned to leave. Nathan grabbed my wrist again. Now I am seriously annoyed. “Leave me alone, 
Nathan,” I asked with little patience left. Nathan stared at me silently. There were complicated 
emotions in his eyes. I couldn’t understand what he was thinking. I just want to get rid of him quickly. 
But this time, his grab was so strong that I couldn’t even shake his hand away. Just when I thought 
he was going to crush my wrist, he whispered, “Apologize.” “Apologize? To whom?” I asked. “Of 
course to me!” Zoe stood up impatiently, the expression on her face becoming proud. My last bit of 
patience ran out. Just when I was about to throw Nathan to the ground with an over–the–shoulder 
throw, Victor’s voice sounded from not far away. “Alpha Nathan, please let go of my mate,” Victor 
said coldly. “Your mate?” Every syllable of Nathan’s words seemed to have been squeezed out 
between his teeth. “What if it’s not? Could it be that he is your mate?” Victor did not hide the 
sarcasm. in his eyes, “It’s a pity that Alpha Nathan, you have been rejected by Diana. Isn’t it too late 
for you to regret it now?” The surroundings felt frozen immediately! Nathan’s eyes seemed to tear 
Victor into pieces. There was heated discussion all around, “So, Alpha Nathan is in love with Diana?” 
“It must be! Didn’t you see? Alpha Nathan almost got into a fight with others because of Diana!” 
“Then what’s Zoe?” “It’s nothing, it’s probably just a pastime for Alpha Nathan when he’s bored…” 
As the gossip became louder, the unwillingness and anger on Zoe’s face became more obvious. 
“You misunderstood.” Zoe said to Victor, “Nathan has no regrets! He didn’t let Diana go because he 
wanted her to apologize to me!” “Apologize?” Victor raised an eyebrow, “What did she do wrong?” 
“Of course, it was because Diana threw wine in my face and slapped me.” Zoe’s eyes were red and 
she wiped away tears, acting vividly. “But don’t you deserve this?” Victor asked. Zoe froze again, 
barely keeping the act innocent in front of all. Victor walked up to Nathan and took out his phone. 
“Alpha Nathan, you call this ‘being bullied‘?” Victor mocked. I saw a video being played, it was the 
scene where Zoe just ran over and forced me to drink for her. Even the conversation could be heard 
clearly- “This guy wants to toast me a glass of wine, and I want you to drink it for me.” “Didn’t you 



hear that I asked you to drink this glass of wine for me? Didn’t you do a good job a year ago? You 
won’t forget, right? Nathan asked you to drink for me, and even asked you to sleep with Isaac FOR 
ME!” “It seems that you have remembered it. Then you should also understand the importance of me 
in Nathan’s heart. If you don’t drink this glass of wine today, I will tell Nathan that you asked this man 
to tease me.” For a moment, the entire pool area became quiet. Nathan stared at the video playing 
on his phone without blinking, the chill in his eyes getting worse. When the video ended, Nathan 
asked Zoe with anger in his voice, “Is this what you call an apology?” “I…I…” Zoe turned pale and 
trembled, “No…that’s not the case, I…I am…” “What are you?” Victor sneered, “With the evidence?” 
People around her accused Zoe of being shameless. “I’m sorry Nathan, I’m really sorry! I just love 
you too much, and I was afraid that Diana would take you away… I didn’t mean to do this… Can you 
forgive me? Forgive me…” But Nathan’s cold attitude made her completely despair. “You disappoint 
me so much.” Nathan withdrew his arm, “Never show up in front of me again.” Zoe’s collapsed to the 
ground. At the same time, two men in black walked out of the crowd and dragged Zoe away 
forcefully despite her yelling. Seeing this, the man who helped Zoe wanted to run but was forcefully 
pushed to the ground by Victor’s men. 

 

 

 

 
“I was wrong! That bitch Zoe forced me to do it. Let me go! Please let me go!” he begged. Victor 
ignored his pleas and ordered his subordinates, “Break his legs and expel him out of the pack!” 
“Yes!” When everything was over, the crowd of onlookers dispersed. I looked into Nathan’s 
complicated pupils and said coldly, “Now, can you leave me alone?” I stopped looking at him, took 
Victor’s arm, and was about to leave. Nathan called me from behind. “Wait a minute Diana, I-” He 
seemed to want to say something, but at this moment, Nathan’s Beta Omar quickly walked through 
the crowd to his side. “Nathan, I have news about the person you asked me to find. She is in Blade 
Moon Pack.” Omar whispered. Nathan’s expression changed slightly. Then, he left in a hurry. I 
stared at his back and frowned slightly. I don’t know why, but I have an instinct that it might have 
something to do with me. “Stop looking.” Victor grabbed my hand and took me out, “I have a way to 
cheer you up.” A motorcycle was parked at the entrance of the conference hall. As far as I know, this 
motorcycle uses the highest–end configuration. There are only three of them in the world, and even 
those with just money may not be able to buy them. My eyes widened, “Where did you get it?” 
“Anything my princess wants, I will get it for you.” Victor raised his eyebrow at me. I’ve loved racing 
since I was a kid. In the past, I would often hide my identity and secretly participate in some racing 
competitions, and I would get first place every time. However, this hobby was put on hold after I met 
Nathan. I want to be Nathan’s most decent Luna. I took the helmet and put it on skillfully. The wind 
whistled by my ears, and I felt that my whole soul was being filled with speed and passion. The past 
two years with Nathan were a waste. I was really crazy to lose myself for a man! Fortunately, I 
moved on now. Every day from now on, I will only live for myself. I sped along and finally stopped at 
the coast. “Phew!” After taking off the helmet, I breathed a sigh of relief. Victor parked his motor 
beside me and asked, “Did you enjoy it?” “It’s so cool!” I felt like my whole body was filled with 
strength, “Thank you, Victor.” “It’s just a motor, as long as you’re happy.” “Not just that,” I said, “but 
also today. Thank you.” Victor raised his hand and touched my cheek. “I told you, Diana, between 
you and me, there is no need to say thank you. Besides, I Ring ring! My cell phone rang. I picked up 
the phone and it was Marc. He asked me to go back quickly because he had something to tell me. I 
looked at Victor apologetically.. Victor smiled slightly, “It’s okay, let’s go back.” I nodded. Victor and I 
quickly returned to the conference hall. When I got out of the motor, my foot slipped and I almost fell. 
Fortunately, Victor took me in time. “What are you doing?” A strong Alpha aura rushed towards his 
face. I to look. We saw Nathan walking towards us angrily! Before I could react, my wrist was 
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grabbed by a strong force. Immediately afterward, I completely separated from Victor’s arms and ran 
into Nathan’s arms! 

 


